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Abstract: Techniques that could pre cise ly monitor human motion are use ful in applications s uch as re habilitat ion,
virtual re ality, s ports s cie nce, and s urve illance. Press ure dis tributions in the human fee t are important and use ful me as
ures in footwe ar evaluation, athle tic training, clinical gait analys is, and pathology foot diagnos is . Mos t of the exis ting
s ys te ms re quire wiring that res trains the natural move me nt and are also uncomforta ble to we ar. Comme rcially
available s ys te ms are too e xpe ns ive for s mall es tablis hme nts . To ove rcome these limitations , a we arable wire less
sens or ne twork us ing low-cos t, low-powe r wire less se nsor plat form imple me nte d us ing an IEEE 802.15.4 wire
less s tandard can be de ve lope d with compact we arable se nsors. An e mbe dde d s ys te m us ing ARM processor has bee n
cons ide re d for the hardware and to gain access to laptop, which can be configure d to comfortably work in rese
arch laborato ries , clinics, s port ground, and othe r outdoor e nvironme nts . A me thod by which an inte ractive front
e nd can be de ve lope d for this application has bee n discusse d. The res ults are dis playe d as values by ins
tantane ous s ignals and pie charts . Also provis ion has bee n made to calculate and dis play pe ak press ure and me an
press ure at a give n point.
Keywords: Foot press ure
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this kind of system is restricted to use in a laboratory or
hospital, and used for barefoot measurements. In-shoe
I. INT RODUCT ION
Measurement of footpressure that is present in the human systems can be used to record the plantar pressure
foot is called plantar pressure measurement which is an distributions within a shoe. Commercial products
useful parameter which can be effectively used in available from companies like Tekscan, Inc., capture
various commercial and medical applications. At the first dynamic in-shoe temporal and spatial pressure
instant it can has the commercial application of evaluation distributions, which were utilized for dynamic gait
of footwear. It can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of stability analysis, gait detection, and altered gait
therapeutic and athletic shoes with and without visco elastic characteristics during running. Howe ver, those systems
insoles, using the mean peak plantar pressure as the use electrical wires to connect in-shoe sensors and
parameter. Secondly it can be used in application related data acquisition system around the waist, which cause
to athletic training for optimizing sports performance with inconvenience and discomfort during strenuous
thin-film pressure sensors and relatively inexpensive data exercises. A wireless structure shoe-integrated sensor
acquisition hardware. More researches have been reported system was de veloped for gait analysis and real-time
on athletic plantar pressure analysis in order to improve feedback. In the system, hard de vices have been used
sports achievements, such as soccer balance training and as the sensing units, which are not comfortable and
cannot last for a long time because of fatigue of the
forefoot loading during running.
sensing units. The data acquisition systems are often
Clinical gait analysis, the investigation of the pattern
large and cannot be configured to connect with different
of walking, is the third application. Plantar pressure
remote receivers.
distribution was employed to detect gait patterns:
normal gait, toe in, toe out, over supination, and heel
II. HARDWARE
walking gait abnormalities. Plantar pressure was applied
in pathology like assessment of the diabetic foot. A
variety of plantar pressure measurement systems are A. Design Objectives
available in the market or in the research laboratories. With the purpose of collecting valid accurate data in
With respect to their technical specifications and intended natural condition of activities, the plantar pressure
application, in general, there are two main types of measurement system should have the following features.
devices: platform systems and in-shoe systems. Platform First, it should be wearable without intervening with the
systems are usually embedded in a walkway. Howe ver, regular activity of the wearer. Secondly the sensing unit
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has to perform with consistency for repeated testing. Thirdly
the
system
should
be
convenient to wear. Usage of wireless technology to transfer lower limbs and whole body. In order to reduce the
data would be the most convenient system to be established. system complexity, eight positions as indicated in fig 3
Taking into consideration the above requirements here we were selected at heel and metatarsal areas in the first
have
higher
present a pressure measurement and analysis technique prototype shoe, because these areas
employing wireless transmission. Design of a data pressure during normal activities of children, young,
sensors can be
acquisition system and stable sensor network has been and old adults. Exact locations of
discussed. A software for setting the hardware parameter determined by depth shape of the subject’s foot in soft
model. Earlier methods considered utilizing five sensors at
and to monitor pressure values has been discussed.
the positions of heel, metatarsal, and hallux to achieve a
clinical gait analysis. Another system was presented for a
B. Sensor Selection
gait-phase detection system using three sensors at
Based on the aforementioned requirements, this underneath the heel and metatarsal areas. Six sensors at
paper presents an in-shoe plant pressure measurement and the heel and metatarsal positions are adequate for such
analysis system based on a fabric pressure sensing array. A clinical investigation in gait analysis. For sports and
textile pressure sensing array whose internal structure as fitness, the Nike +iPod Sport Kit used just one sensor in
the midfoot to measure the wearer’s pace, distance, and
been shown in fig 1(a) has been considered.
energy consumption during running.

Fig. 1. Te xt ile pres s ure s ensor. (a) Sche matic d iagra m of the s tructure of
the press ure s ensor (s ide view). (b) Package outlook.

It has a strain gauge factor of approximately 10 or above
and excellent fatigue resistance (>100 000 cycles) for
strain up to 40%. The sensor measurement ranges are from
10 Pa to
800 kPa, suitable for a wide variety of humanapparel
interfaces, such as loosely fit garment walking/running shoes
etc. The sensor is packaged by silicon rubber so that
Fig 2. Va rious Pres s ure s ens ing Points
moisture and dust will not affect its performance, as shown in The Adidas-1 running shoe uses one sensor at the
Fig. 1(b).
heel position to provide compression measurement for
Several textile pressure sensors are connected in an ―n + adjusting to running situation. Hence, six sensors are
1‖
sufficient for sport or fitness assessments. Ideally,
line structure to construct a sensor array. One line adding additional sensors at
is connected to each sensor as the ―1‖ ground line of thehallux and midfoot positions will enlarge the
sensor array. Another line of each sensor is the output as theapplication scopes. As the textile sensor is relatively cheap
―nth‖ signal line for the sensor array that contains nand has a good fatigue resistance, it is easy to add more
sensors. By combination of several textile pressuresensors in other applications.
sensors, the sensor array is able to measure the pressure o n
a single-point region, as well as the distributions.
C. Pressure Points And Placement
The pressure sensing area of the foot can be divided into
15 areas, as heel (area 1–3), midfoot (area 4–5),
metatarsal (area
6–10), and toe (area 11–15), as shown in Fig. 2. These
areas support most of the body weight and adjust the body
balance. The measured force at these positions can be used
to derive physiological, function information of the
Copyright to IJIREEICE
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In order to reduce the system complexity, eight positions
(see Fig. 3) can be selected, because these areas have
higher pressure during normal activities. A connector is
attached to the sensors to transfer data to the circuit.
Through the connector, voltage signals on the sensors are
extracted
and then sent to the embedded analog-todigital (A/D) converter channels in the processor. Finally,
these values are wirelessly transmitted to a remote
receiver by an antenna. The data acquisition system has
the following advantages.
1) Small size and light weight.
2) Large transmission range.
3) Stable and repeatable performance.
4) Rechargeable battery configuration.
D. Circuit Design
Fig 4 illustrates the typical implimentation requirments. The
selected position of sensors are wired to signal
conditioning and amplification IC. A processor capable of
handling eight channels of analog values and which can
provide sufficient conversion accuracy is selected. An
ARM based LPC2148 has been selected for this purpose.
After processing the data it is given to the serial port and then
to the wireless transmitter.

tested outdoor. Another possible alternative is to transfer
the data to a remote web server, so that remote
monitoring and data collection is possible. These
configurations make the system suitable for research
laboratories, clinics, and daily outdoor/indoor activities.
F. Processor Module
The LPC2148 microcontrollers are based on a 32/16 bit
ARM7TDMI-S CPU with embedded high speed
flash memory ranging from 32 kB to 512 kB. A
128 -bit wide memory interface and a unique accelerator
architecture enable 32-bit code execution at the maximum
clock rate. For critical code size applications, the
alternative 16-bit Thumb mode reduces code by more
than 30 % with minimal performance penalty. Due to
their tiny size and low power consumption, LPC2148
IS ideal for applications where miniaturization is a key
requirement . A blend of serial communications
interfaces ranging from a USB 2.0 Full Speed de vice,
multiple UARTS and on-chip SRAM of 8 kB upto 40
kB, make these devices very well suited for
communication gateways . Dual 10-bit ADC(s) with
conversion times as low as 2.44 microseconds per
channel make these microcontrollers
particularly
suitable for industrial control and medical systems. CPU
operating voltage range of 3.0 V to 3.6 V makes it
operable with batteries.
G. Radio Module

The radio module
uses a Chipcon CC2420. The
reference voltage on these inputs can be configured via
wireless commands from the radio base station. The
IEEE802.15.4 protocol can be implemented in
firmware with independent sampling and transmission
intervals that can be set via wireless commands from
Fig 4. Des ign Es se entials
the base station. Every transmission cycle, the radio
E. Wireless Architecture
module wakes up, and then, in turn activates the power
enable in on the sensor module to power up the sensors.
Several radio protocols and open standards are now After a 10 ms delay, the radio module captures a 10- bit
available, however, most of them do not support A/D sample from each of the sensors, transmits the data
multiple sensors and are not compatible with low-power packet to the base station, and then goes back to sleep.
radio hardware. For this reason, we chose IEEE 802.15.4,
which in recent years has emerged as the dominant H. Transmission Power And Operating Range
wireless protocol for low-power sensor networks, and is
also the physical-layer protocol for Zig bee . A wireless The CC2420 radio IC has a maximum transmission
platform using Ultra Wide Band standard IEEE 802.15.4a power of
is a possible alternative in the future . Using a star 1 mW (0 dBm), which provides a wireless detection
topology for our network will minimize processing range of
overhead and power consumption.
50–75 m in free space using a 5 dBi gain receiver
The data acquisition system is designed with small size antenna.
and stable to power supply interference. There are Indoor range is significantly less and depends on the
three possible ways to interpret the acquired data . building layout, but is approximately 15–20 m for the
Bluetooth virtual serial port technology can be utilized to module with integrated antenna and 8–10m for the
interface the circuit to mobile and PDAs. A Zig bee version with external antenna. These wireless operating
receiver and a laptop environment can increase the distances are sufficient for our current health and medical
coverage area of the system so that the subject can be research needs.
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I.
Radio Base Station
A popular method that is used to collect data from multiple
radio modules and sensors is universal serial bus
(USB), which has a USB interface to plug into PC’s and
laptops. For software development a platform of OS which
is easier to use has been adopted. Accordingly Windows is
the platform used to develop the front end. Fig 5 shows
the
means by which an environment for software
development has been utilized. The software is designed is
such a manner that it is capable of providing secured entry
to use the software using authentication. It is also possible
to set the various sensing points that are to be added for
data collection. Also provision had been made to set the
serial data rates and other parameter by front end module.
The hardware setup placed inside the sole wirelessly
transmits the pressure values to the receiving module
connected to the serial port. This information is store in a
database continuously. Further processing is done by the
front end software.

Mean = Sum (P1, . . . Pi, . . . Pn ) /n
Peak = Max(P1, . . . Pi, . . . Pn )
IV. RESULTS
Results have been plotted as real time graphical displays
and the peak and mean pressure are also displayed. A
pie chart showing the distribution of pressure has also
been given. Fig 7 shows pressure distribution at various
sensing points. This gives an idea about where the
maximum pressure that was recorded during the entire
record time. A real time signal display window shows
the values as recording is done which helps in monitoring
instantaneous real time pressure values.

FIG 7. Pres s ure Dis tribution Dis play

FIG 5. Softwa re development .

Fig 8 shows a sample recorded output recording
Upon start up various configurations are made. These
from software as signal variations. We can start, stop
settings are transferred through serial port to the wireless
recording and store the recorded values to be viewed later
module. This in turn sends these setting to the remote for analysis.
hardware. Upon successful configuration the start data
collection process is initiated. Wherein the data from
FIG 8. Rea l T ime Dis play
the hardware is received wirelessly. These data are
stored in a buffer after which the system waits for the
next data to arrive. This sequence is repeated until a
stop signal is given from the software.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

FIG 6. Configurat ion By Software

Fig 6 shows the actual settings window where personal
details sensor point settings and other system settings
are done in software to configure hardware.
The data thus received is used for various
calculations.
Copyright to IJIREEICE

As demonstrated in this paper, recent advances in lowpower radio electronics and wireless protocols are
enabling the development of new technology for longterm, comfortable sensing of pressure information in
new areas of health and medical research. New wearable
materials, coupled with small long lasting batteries, now
provide the means to collect data over much longer time
scales and in nonclinical settings, and the means for
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individuals
to
control
the
collection
and
communication of data by easily putting on or taking off
the sensor (not needing the help of a researcher, and not
having data sensed from them if they do not want to be
sensed). It have been shown data and evaluations in this
paper to indicate that these new sensors, while non
traditional in their placement
and
design, are
capable
of
gathering
data comparable to data
gathered with traditional sofisticated sensors . Thus,
the system we have de veloped provide an important
contribution over existing systems for gathering data in
long-term naturalistic settings. It is our goal to help
make lightweight portable sensor platforms such as the
ones presented here accessible to a wider number of
researchers and to indi viduals who wish to have help
understanding and communicating their foot pressure
changes. We envision that the strong connection between
affective computing and health will also lead to new forms
of understanding, diagnosing, and supporting
the
growing number of people interested in footwear
evaluation, athletic training, clinical gait analysis, and
pathology foot diagnosis. Research on the area of
developing a stand alone hand held de vice to the
entire monitor
the
above
method
would
be
considerable development. Also the is scope to transfer
the recorded data through internet for data analysis to
experts in any location and gi ve feedback.
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